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IL A Rule for trife?iing Angles geometrically, by JAMES 
WINTHROP, Eft. 

r1"^ H E trifeCtion of angles, by a geometrical procefs, has 

JL been fo long fought for by the curious, that I cannot 

help feeling fome degree of rcluCtance at offering any thing 
on that fubje?l. As I am wholly unacquainted with what is 

already done on this queftion, it is not imponible, that the 

following folution of it may have been already publifhed. 
Should this happen to be the cafe, I hope that the candour of 

this learned fociety will excufe it, as arifing from want of 

opportunity to read in thefe branches of fcience, and the 

confequent want of opportunity to get information in them. 

Let A B or B g (Plate i. Fig. 5.) reprefent the arcs to be di 

vided, and Af or gf,one third of their refpeCUve arcs ; then e f 

will be in each of them, the fine of the third, and Bf the 

chord of the two thirds. Now, by the properties of a circle, 

the fine e f muft always be equal to half the chord f B. The 

difficulty conflits in afcertaining the point f, whence 

the fine and the chord muft be drawn, bearing that relation 

to each other. The method to be propofed at prefent, is by 
a regular curve which fhall tri?e?l all pofiible arcs, having 
their centres in the line A C, and terminating one way in 

that line, and the other way in the point B. 

It is evident, that any arc, lefs than a quadrant, may be 

drawn from B to the radius Ad of the primitive circle (Fig. 5.) 
as by the conftru?tion of that figure, B g drawn round C as 

a centre, is equal to half a right angle. It is likewife clear, 

that 
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that the nearer the arc is drawn to the lineBd, thclefs por 
tion of a circle it will be, till at lait it degenerates into a 

right line. Let d h be made equal to one third of B d ; 

and the fine e f will always exceed d h, till the arc ihall be 

reduced to a right line ; when they will be exaCtly equal. 
A curve therefore, having its vertex in h, and fo con?lrucl 

ed as to pafs through f, or, which is the fame thing, having 

every point of its circumference twice as far from B as from 

the line Ad, will trifeCt all poffible arcs having their cen 

tres in the line A C. For, by being continued from h to f, 
it will trifeCt the fmaller portion of a circle, or a portion 
lefs than a femicircle, which has its centre in the line A C ; 

and if it be continued infinitely from V through C (Fig. 6.) 
it will trifeCt the greater portion. 

Having afcertained the property of the curve which ap 

plies to our prefent purpofe, it remains to propofe methods 

for projecting it. The methods we ihall take are the fame 

that are ufed in drawing a parabola. We ihall begin with 

finding points,. 

Draw the line A F (Fig. 6) of a convenient length. 
Make A V. equal to half of F V ? draw A B equal to twice 

A F, and at right angles with A F ; and complete the paral 

lelogram AB CF. Then will F be the focus, V the ver 

tex, A B the direCtrix, and FC the ferni parameter of the 

curve. To find a fuitable number of points in the circum 

ference of the curve, extend the compaffes from A to fome 

point as d, in the line A F, between F and V. Make B G 

equal 
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equal to A d, and join d G. Double the diftance Ad, and 

fet off that new diftance from F to P, where the compaffes 
mark the line d G. The point P will be in the periphery of 
the curve. For let PI be drawn perpendicular to the direc 

trix A B ; then, becaufe d G is parallel to A B, and the angle 
at A is a right angle, P I is equal to A d \ and becaufe F P 

is-double to A d, it, is alfo double to P 15 which was re 

quired. 

The trouble of drawing this curve is very little more than 

that of drawing the parabola. The additional labour con 

flits only in doubling the diftance A d, in order to find the 

Radius Veffor F P. In the parabola, A V is always equal to 

the focal diftance F V ; and the radius ve6tor is always equal 
to the focal diftance, plus the abfcifs V d. In the trifeCting 
curve, the radius ve?tor is always equal to twice Ad; or, 

which is the fame thing, as A V is equal to half the focal 

diftance, the radius vector F P is equal to the whole focal 

diftance, plus twice the abfcifs V d. Hence it appears, that 

FC, the femiparameter of the trifeCling curve, is to the fem 

iparameter of a parabola of the fame focal diftance, as 

three to two. 

If an arc be defcribed lefs than a quadrant as B f g (Fig.5.) 
it will be fo divided, that f g will be one third of it. But fg 

will be one fixth of any arc B g k, lefs than a femicircle. 

Any arc therefore, lefs than a femicircle, will be trifefted by 
that part of the curve which falls within the primitive cir 
cle. The greater portion of a circle may be trifeCted, eith* 

er 
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er by fub?traCting one third of the fmaller portion from a 

third of the whole, or by continuing the arc through the 

point F, till it meets the curve without the primitive circle. 

For F P being one third of a femicircle, the arc intercepted 
between F and any point of the curve without the point P, 
will be one third of a portion larger than a femicircle. 

In fig. 7, is reprefented the manner of clefcribing the tri 

feCting curve by a fteady motion. A B is the direCtrix ; 
F C, the arc to be divided ; D E G, a fquare, one fide of 

which is to be moved along the direCtrix , F E, part of a 

thread, one end of which is tied to a pin at the focus F, and 

the length of it fuch, that when the fide of the ruler, along 
which the pencil is to move, coincides with F V, the axis of 
the curve, and the pencil placed in V, the thread is to pafs 
from F round the pencil, then round a pin near the top of 
the ruler, and returning, the end is to be tied to the penciL 

Then, as one fide of the fquare moves along the direCtrix, the 

radius vcBor F E is continually lengthening > and of confe 

quence, the pencil is prefied towards the top of the ruler Upon 
the principle of the pulley, the line F E mufl increafe twice 
as fail as the pencil afcends towards the upper extremity of 
the ruler, which is precifely the proportion required. This 
conftruClion differs from that of the parabola, only in tying 
one end of the thread to the pencil, inftead of fattening it to 
the ruler ; and this difference is necefiary, becaufe in the 

preient cafe, the additions to the radius vector are double to 
thofe in the parabola. 

C III. Rules 
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